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rm fine system victim of bureaucracy 
\.Teri Duncan 
A system of fines for dorm residents 
approved almost two months ago by 
·dent Gilbert Fite, but apparently 
1te forgot he had done so and the fine 
st e m  was sub sequently lost in 
aucracy. 
The fine system was proposed to 
pplement the university student courL 
em for infractions of university 
gulations over which the student court 
tern has jurisdiction. 
Tuesday, Louis V. Hencke.n, director 
university housing, said he. received a 
tter from Fite last week stating that the 
tern of monetary fines was approved 
ct. 7 and modified Nov. 3 by the Board 
Governors' (BOG) legal counsel. 
On two separate occasions before 
ksgiving break, President Gilbert C. 
ite said he could not "remember" if he 
d approved a system of fines for dorm 
residents .. 
Fite was contacted by at least two 
Eastern News reporters during the week 
of Nov. 17 and said at both times he 
eould not remember passing the proposal 
along because he had been out of town 
for several days. 
Fite was unavailable for comment 
Wednesday. 
· 
Members of Eastern 's Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) will be informed of 
the proposal's passage at their meeting 
Thursday, Hencken said. 
The system of fines will not become 
effective immediately, Hencken said. 
Enactment of the fine system will be 
left up to individ'llal residence halls which 
may or may not choose to institute the 
system , he said. , 
Infractions for which fines may be 
established include open house policy 
violations, quiet hours policy violations, 
alcohol policy violations, cafeteria rules 
violations, hall safety policy violations 
and other rules governing students within 
the residence halls. 
To implement� the system , Hencken 
said, some halls may have to hold a 
referendum while other halls will have the 
decision made by the executive oouncil, 
b o th depending on individual hall 
constitutions. / 
Hencken explained that the comrpittee 
c o m p o s e d  o� RHA members and 
residence hall directors will be available 
to explain the system of fihes to the 
executive hall councils if called upon to 
do so. 
He ·also said that ·�ust because I know 
what the proposal is all about" does not 
rpean that other people on campus 
underst�d it well. · 
· 
"I think it (the-fine system) will help 
. or I wouldn't have approved it,'f he said. 
�he groposal also states that the hall 
council �ay enact a fine system at any 
time during the academic year for such 
regulations as are their concern, providing 
that residents are notified of such a 
policy. , 
Any fine established by the hall 
OO'uncil may not exceed $5 for a first 
violation ·o r $10 for subsequent 
violations of the same regulations. 
All fines will be collected in the 
Housing Office and put into one account 
which will be used for educational 
programming. 
"We will keep a record of all money 
collected and receipts will be issued," 
Hencken said. 
"Any student assessed a fine under 
this proposal may appeal that assessment 
to the appellate court,'' he said..: 
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exuality� amendf!Jent 
11featedWed1Jesday. 
y Lori Miller 
A proposed amendment to insert the Students to appear violations 
ords "8exual orientation" .in -the 
ti-discrimination article of the Student 
-vernment Constitution was -defeated 
See story page 3 
ednesday. Runners-up in the At-Large race wen: 
The vote was 1,035 ·in favor and 5 58 Randy M,axwell (196) and Dave Bulanda _ 
· st the amendment, but it failed to (I 53). Although Samuel Bandy withdrew 
a required two-thirds majority. from the ballot early Wednesday, he 
. received 77 votes.I' ' Currently,  Art icle XX of the, . . 
• st"t t" h"b"t d" c · · ati·o� on A total of 29- candidates competed m n 1 u 1on pro 1 I s ts nmm ,, ,- h 1 ba · f 's ce re1;0;,0n t e race for 8 open senate seats. . sts o a person ra , .oo • , • . . 
d sex national origin military The sexual onentatton amendment. 
ide or a�e. ' . was originally introduced as a motion to 
the senate in October. Following its Unofficial results were also pno]!nced defeat as a motion, the senate decided to Carole Krag, elections fhairperson, for put the question to tiie students in a election of 18 Student Senate seats. referendum. 
in the residence hall aistrict, Don . . ( ) Tom Balser, who introduced the nJey (575), Joyce Lt�berman 535 original motion to the senate termed the Dan Fowler (338) were elected to the defeat "disappointing". full-year seats. · · . . . . . 
- . . , � "I think the (defeat) 1s md1cattve of Rnnner�up m the Residence Hall·race Eastern's attitude as a whole," Balser John Stratton (,249), Tom Merres "d 8), and Steve Usselman (192). sat · 
1 0 
· 
· h · Balser said tha� it WO)lld be up to next � to� of • 65 ,votes were cast m t  e semester's senate to bring the amendment stdence Hall election. 
Jim Price was elected to a half-term in 
· Greek District, with a total of 143 
e& 
. 
Craig Courter (278), Bill Halleran 
8) and Gwen ·a-oble (262) were all 
up again. 
"The gays are going "to form a g!OJ!..p 
on campus no matter what," Balser said. 
. "This amendment would have be.en an 
added incentive." 
cted to full terms in the Greek District. Seven da11s a week In the election 414 votes were cast in I' 
Tom Baker of Chrisman casts his ballot in Wednesday's Student Senate election in 
the University Union. Duri .. the election a sports infonnation survey was conducted 
and stu�ents voted on a proposed student government constitutional amendment 
which would prohibit discrimination based on a person's sexual orientation. 
Greek Dmrict, wNch had only four T I H II ' 24 h �h ::::��:i��hc::::r:a:�ll-term seats _' ay or a appro_ves - � �ur open ,ouse 
the Off-Campus District were Rick By Geri Duncan of the 334 votes needed �o pass the (143), Joseph Onsongo (135) and· Taylor Hall Wednesday became the option .  rOmole (120). Alvin Finderson was third dorm on Eastern's campus to ••we 'r e  g oi n g  t o  h a ve s t r i ct cted to a half-term. approv� 24-hour{seven.<fay-a-week open enforcement of the escort policy:," Mizer 
ltunnerHipin'.- the Off-Campus district house. 
· 
said. Taylor Hall is·a men's and women's 
e Bryan Zall (69) and Bob McClerran 'Fhe policy will go into effect at noon _dorm seperated into two wings. 
). Wednesday, Dan Mizer, Taylor North· •1 was glad to get it passed," he added. 
The off-campus vote total was 331. president, said. Befont• the choice of the first hall was 
Tempa Aldridge was top· vote-get'ter A two-thirds vote·in favorof the policy announced, Louis V. Hencken director of· 
a full-term seat in the At-Large was needed to I;lass it. Of Taylor's 614 housing said, •1 think a women 's do'fm 
ict with 663 ·votes. Others elected to residents, 448 residents vote�in favor, should be chosen for the option since this 
full term were John Schmitt (660), 131 were opposed and 35 did not vote, is an experimental program and a men's 
Y Remlinger (650), Mike Baum (514), Mizer said. dorm, Thomas, and a coed dorm, 
Hai;iison (375), and Mike Fisher The - option to vote on the proposal Stevenson, has aiready jlCCepted the'" 
t C. M. HlUng (234) and Mark 
k .(249) elected to fill the two 
·, 
was given to Taylor Hall when Lawson option." 
Hall residents failed to pass the policy by Paul :((elson of the RHA committee 
the required two-thirds majority Sept. 24. said at � Resid�nce Hall Association 
Lawson Hall came �nly 14 votes short (RHA) meeting that Taylor Hall was 
recommended to vote on the option 1because a higher percentage of women in 
Taylor South voted in favor of·the option 
in a survey th_an in any all.female dorm. 
Lawson Hall had to hold two open _ 
house votes when the first vote failed to 
receive a two-thirds· majority o:n any of 
the open house options. 
. Two other halls - Stevenson, a coed 
dorm, and Thomas, a men 's dorm -have 
already implemented the policy. 
Thomas Hall voted 322 -72 in favor of 
the policy to become the first residence 
hall on Eastern 's campus to receive 
unrestricted visitation . 
Stevenson Hall residents voted 291-15 
in favor of the 24-hour ,seven�ay-e-week: 
. open hou!le policy wi� 70studentsnot10ting. 
r 
I 
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City may Jose federal dollars 11 Oec.19 census deadlin1: 
. ( . - - . 
By Mark Wisser · . conducted at a cost of approximately $32 26 for every person counted over the test and attend a 
<Jtarleston ·� speci� ce.nsus is facing a, $ 7 ,5 80 to the city, is e�pected to show a 1 6  ,78 1 figure. recorded in ·the 1 970 µi order to get the jotf 
Dec. 191 d�adhne which, if not m��. may population increase of 1,846 over the census. Applications aie 
cost the city thousands of dollars in state 1970 regular census figure, City Planner The motor fuel (ax and state income clerk's office at citj 
and federal funds· 1 , Larry Stoever said. tax monies would be available to the city week and untifthe 
Dec. 1 9 is t�e last day of finals for If Stoever's projections are co.rrect, as soon as the census results are sent to If all the posi 
· 
Eastern and the mass exodus for Charlestonwillbe eligible for an addition,al the Illinois Secretary of State's office.and said, the project� 
christmas vacation may prevent some $69,5 5 1 in funds from state motor fuel certified, he said, while the revenue if the census m 
students from. being , counted in. the and income tax monies and from federal sharing funds· wouldn't be available until only the people w 
census. revenue sharing. _ next year, and only then if Congress votes longer, he said. 
The special census, which is being Stoever said the city will be able to get to continue the program. '' Norris said he h• 
The special census has been pushed last day for countin& Hall.directors may b� evaluated into a tight deadline situation, Stoever goes as planned. said. be{:ause the project was "waylay&.d" In order to ha� 
in Washington for a period of time y:nd students as possi 
By Geri Duncan 1 "It will benefit the dorm counselors because the city has not been able to get count, Norris said, 
Possible evaluation of form counselors because it will let them know where the necessary nulll)>er of workers to students are concen 
by- residents will be discussed by the they stand inrtheir halls," Mizer said. complete the project· first covered by the 
·Residence Hall Association (RHA) at The t:ompleted questionnaires will be U . S  · C e nsus Bureau Supervisor He said fraternity 
5:3 0' l":ffi . Thursday in the Union, given to RHA where they will be tallied , Woodrow Norris said 1 6  people started and the apartment 
addition Mattoon Room. and the ratings given to the respective working Wednesday with two others Ninth Street will be co 
RHA members will meet at 5 p.m .. in dorm counselors, Mizer added. scheduled to start Thursday, leaving a this week or early ne 
the Gregg Triad food service for dinner "All. information will be kept need for six more workers. Eastern students • 
andl will move to the Union a<fdition confidential," Mizer said. Census takers are paid 1 1  cents per halls wih be count� 
Mattoon Room immediately after dinner. Also at the meeting, RHA will receive correctly counted person and must pass a (See FUNDS 
Dan Mi�er, RHA hresident, said if the reports from the over-<:rowded housing A • • d L J:f I �v�i'ua t��;ro��d tl�r� s����:!f�rs, fo;, �;:i��tf�e�dt�mh!��t���i�f:!r ��:::�ittee ct1ng pres1 ent case fo IJ8< 
questionnaire will be given . to . each uom""'l1ffl'i11n ,.J..�n'{}'LJC' 
resident for completion. llj Cit,, 1 lll:J t,,//Ull• li''1 
Tl\� questionnaire will include topics 
such as the counselors approachability, 
helpfolness and availability, and will be 
compiled by' RHA';Mizer added. 
to be topic of meeting 
Homecoming changes will be discussed . 
� at a me�ting at 7. p.m. Thursday in th!( 
-------- -�----�".'""""""'."'"". Union addition Charleston room, Lana 
·· 'rile Eastern News is pub lished . · daily; G r i f f i n, c o-c h a i r p e rson o f the Monday through Friday, a t  .Charleston, Ill. 
di.Wing the fall and spring semesters and Homecoming committee, said Tuesday. 
IM!ekly- during the summer term except 1 All groups on campus are invited. to 
during "!&cations or examinations, by tht' attend the meeting, she added. 
students· of_ Eastern Illinois University. . Sponsor ship of f l o ats, ho use 
Subscription p(ice :- $2.50 per semester, $1 · decorations, dances and group .Jid 
di.Wing the summer session. The Eastern . individual participation will be among the . Naws is represe_n�d, by . the· National - I ..topics .to be discussed, Griffin said. Education AdvertJStn9 Service, 18 East_ 50 After the UB dropped the sponsorship �treet, New York, N:Y. 10012• and_ .is .a· o f  l ast y e ar' s ·Hom ecoming the member of the Associated PFess, which 1s , . . ' 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles Inter_fraterruty ���ncil took over the 
appe.-ing in -this paper, The opinions elections and activities. . '--
expressed on the t!ditorial and -op ed pages 1 Griffil\ said that it was hOped that 
are n o t  n e ce ssa rily those of tbe another group would take over the 
administration, -faculty, Off studant body. Homecom ing festivities each year. 
Phone 581-2812'. Second class postage paid 
at CharleJton, Illinois. Printed b� Coles 
Publish�rs. Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
CJOb -.- FOkNltOR·E1 · 
Dishes ·• Applia1:1ce1 
.·Antiq�ea, 
. WE BUY I SELL I TRADE . ' 
the Buggy 
19th . & Marshal I \ 
FRIDAY 
AND 
SATURDAY 
12 MIDNIGHT 
lt'a Love at First Sale 
AN IPC RELEASE 
51 ....... .... k�l·�le.unttl:lll 
MOllUU. OU'nl.111 • C.,__11 'IUI OUll '°°'l 'l'llllA SCIW!Of 
ci...c-o.•u•woir.MM.1Titon-""' .. ,., flM.""•-111 
•an .... ,..oouc™* 
IN VIVID Col.OR-
The Student Supreme Court will hear 
a c a s e  Thu r s d a y  challenging the_, 
c o ns t i t u t i onality of Student_ Body 
President Mick Chizmar's appointment of 
an "acting president·� during the summer 
term. 
The court will meet at 4 pm. in the 
Union addition Student Government 
-conference room. 
The suit was filed by former Studerlt 
Senator Bill Gaugush who charges that 
Chizmar's appointment of Jim Price as 
a'Cting president was a violoation of the 
Student Government Constitution . 
The constitution does not mention the 
T' 
LAST SHOW THIS SE.-..... � .... 
-��;������Ctll 
- ·-
·. n-111 a 
\' 
or 
Thursday 
& 
rfriday 
show at 8:30 
- � \ 
/ 
I 
Thu rsday, December 4, 1975 .;.eas fer. • e-w a r3 
violation charge to be appealed 
/ Elections chairperson, said the committee a case in one of the university's student was refiled·. follo wing the Nov. 20 
candidates will decided to dismiss the charges against courts Thursday in order to resolve the meeting at whi�h Price was ruled off the 
Stratton . matter and establish a legal definition of senate. 
Stratton said Wednesday that he did the word "campaigning." Krag said if 1 the committee dec1d� 
n o t  c a m p a i gn b e fo r e  Car m a n  's A decision on· a campaign. violation-that Price did violate the election rules, 
Coordinating Council because he was jlist charge filed against former senator Jim the cc>mmittee could take votes away 
asking for its support. · Price for running for a senate seat  while from him. 
Krag said that candidates usually talk he was still a member of the senate was . Another campaign viola
tion charge 
to people apout running before they file d e lay e d b y  th e committee until filed by Courter result ed in the Elections 
for senate . Thur�day. . .• Committee giving Krag and Speaker Bill 
After Krag announced the committee's . Pnce had fi
led to run for the senate Scaggs an official reprimand . for allowing 
d ecision to dismiss charges against pnor to Nov. 20 when he was ruled off Exe cutive Vice.President Jean Galovich 1 
Stratton, Donley  asked her to define the the ·senate roll for accumulating six 
'
to vote by absentee ballot. Wednesday. 
word "campaigning" so future senate unexcused absences . . Elections .J;ommittee member Susan 
candidates w ill know when and how they Former Student Senator B ill Gaugush, Black said Krag authorized Scaggs to take 
can campaign, bet Krag said, ''I won't be  said that Price oo uld not  file, to run for ballots to Galovich who was unable to 
here next semest�, but if you are elected ·.
senate at tha� time b ec�use he wa_s still � vote at the polls bec�use she was ill. 
to senate you can get on the Elections senator and1hts term did not e xptre until - The electio n  rules stipulate ihat any 
Committee." I M ay. . request to vote absentee must be 
�·· �l>it campaigning Harrison said following the dismissal "- Howe ver, Student Body Presiden t  submitted to the Elections Co mmittee a :U. day petitioning to of charges against Stratton that the four Mick Chizmar and Craig Courter, Greek week b efore the elections. 1 }pepn, but Carol Krag, candidates who filed the charges will file Council president, said -Price's petition ....-'----�----------. 
'IS support athletlc fundlniJ change · 
run in cottjunction 
te elections and was 
• The outcome will 
on any of �e issues 
a possible alternative to_ the cur.rent 
. procedure in which the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board is required'" to compe te 
with other campus boards for funding 
from student fees .. 
869 students voted in favor of the 
proposal, while 703 voted.against it. 
Also in the survey. students voted1 
overwhelmmgly-in favor of  re-establishing 
four sports which were dropped in May. 
The vote for re-establishing B<>lf w as 
943 4 7 5 ; to re-establish tennis l ,299-1 95; 
to r e -e st ablish mens' · gymnastitics 
1,3 56-1 54 and to re-establish womens' 
gymnastics 1,242-23 1. 
Assistant to the Pr�sident Judy 
Remlinger reported at the Nov. 20 
Student Senate meet ing that President 
·\"1Captciin · 
Rat 
&the 
. Blind . 
·.Rivets'� 
meml>e-r Lonnie &- the Lugnuts-? . 
pt. R{.t is the midwest's new_. 
a 6.0's acf- PUkELY SLICK!· - . . 
Gilbert C. Fite had informed Chizmar 
that the four sports were dropped 
because of a lack of funds  and the sports 
would not be re -established. 
Also in the surve y, students voted o n  , 
on how they considered foo tball should be 
1 unded at Eastern . 
A total of 267 students voted.  that 
football should be .funded at a higher 
level; 586 voted that football should, be  
funded at the le ve r it  i s  funded now; 4 1 7  
voted that football should b e  funded a t  a 
lower le vel  and 267·voted that the sport 
should be dropped .  
· 
Fite has said ·that he will e valuate 
football in 1978 and a· decision on the 
football Panther's fate will be made after 
the evaluation . 
, ,-Warmer· 
It w ill be part ly sunny Thursday 
an d warmer with highs in the lower 
5 0s. Thursday night w ill be warmer 
with lows ar0und 40. __...;---
· 
CROSS-TOWN 
AUTOBOD¥SHOP' 
JOHN SMITH, proprietor 
. 201 N.. Sixth, Charleston 
(N E cornerfromTed's) 
. ( 
345�6657 
"we estimate any work" 
\ ''A LOOK 
AT LIN c·oLN'' 
STA R RING 
RICHARD BLAKE •' , as 
ABR AHAM. LINCOLN 
) 
****************** ' 
EMMY AWARD 
�· Title Role - Best TV Show in 19� 4 
Public Broadcasting System 
******�*********** 
December 4_ � 7:30. p.m. 
/ 
Dvorak· Hall 
Fine Arts Building 
adults'! 
EIU students 50c other students 75c 
I ' / UNIVERSITY BOARD Bl C:F�NTENNIAL - . I 
. 
�.,.._.,.._....,...,.._-.... __ ....., ____ ��...-...-...-�•���.,.._._...,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._.,.._...,.. 
4 · eaater• •ew a Thursda_y, December 4, 1975 . 
&®nm . . 
·Aid cuts wonld hu-rt quality of higher educa 
What the state-supported colleges In the past this has not been so and if 
and universities of Illinois do not need Davidson's bill should become law, that 
right now is a cut in funding. 
However, this is exactly what these 
institutions could face if several bills 
now in various stages in the legislature 
come to the floor and are passed. 
The 'two most dangerous bills1 with · 
regards to .Eastern students is one that 
would cut the amount of Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission (ISSC) aid to 
state�upported schools and another 
which would eliminate all state 
scholarship programs and replace them 
with a loan system. 
The firs( which is �eing sponsored 
by Sen. John Davidson, RSpringfield, 
would initiate ISSC aid to private 
colleges, providing they are accredited. 
this means that students at schools 
like Greenville College, Illinois Wesleyan 
and Illinois Benedictine, would be 
eligible for state -aid ,just like students at 
Eastern,. Northern' Illinois and the 
University of Illinois. 
would mean that a greater number of · 
students would be in competition for 
!SSC dollars . 
Something would have , to give 
�m�where. Either the state would have 
to increase the amount of dollars the 
ISSC could hand out, which would be 
highly unlikely in this era of tightening 
budgets, or there would be less money 
for state-supported institutions, a very 
real possibility. 
1 Clearly, this bill presents a danger to 
the financial wellbeing of every student 
· at a state-supported· institution in 
llliflois. However, the ramifications of 
. this bill would not be as bad as one 
being sponsored by Rep . Charles Keller, 
D-Effingham. 
Keller�s bill would abolish all existing 
i:,tate scholarship, programs, including 
ISSC, and replace them with a system of 
loans. 
. Students could borrow up to $5 ,500 
for their tenure at school, and would be 
gi.v�n from seven to '30 years to pay 
them off. 
J'his kiad of legislation would put a 
hardship on many students that would 
be too much for them to bear. 
There are a lot of students who have 
to take out loans now, though they are 
receiving !SSC aid. To cut off the 
program anq put a limit o� the amount 
they can borrow would create a highly 
unfair, inequitable situation. 
College wpuld become something for_ 
the well-to-do, while the rest of the 
populace would have to be content with 
high school oijunior ·'college. 
An interesting sidelight to Keller's 
bill is that he is also attempting to get 
his name on the J?emocratic primary 
ballot for lieutenant governor. It is sad 
to note that a political candidate has so 
little regard for the student vote that he 
would sponsor a bill detrimental to theii 
welfare with 
months away. 
Two other 
Love' on tBnnis coµrrdoes not necessa1ilymean an 'ace' in 
(Editor's note: This is the Art Buchwald column that 
would have run on Monday ·had there been room for 
it.) 
/ 
WASHINGTON -- This is a tennis love story. I 
wouldn-!t write about it, but it is typical of so many 
that I have heard lately. 
Art 
Buchwald 
at him, "I could see where to hit the ball." 
"How can I when you won't eyen run fi 
shot?" 
"Look _who's giving· lessons," Patty yel 
don 'L}lOu work on your net game?" 
Bob "threw his racquet down in disgust 
off the court. Bob saw Patty _for the first time at the Meadow ''Oh, I couldn't" Patty said. 
''Of "B b ld h ''C '11 It went on like this for months. Then Lane Racquet Club when she was sitting in a chair . course you can, o to er. ome on, we 
watching him play. Patty was wearing a one-piece Oleg beat their pants off." flying . .Bob was sneaking off to volley with I 
Cassini white-0n-white tennis dress with blue lace on Bob played his }J.eart out and, while Patty didn't Slims cigarette girl at the McLean Ind 
her panties. Her rich blond hair was tied back with-a help much, thay wontwo sets,_ Courts. Patty took to sec_!etly lobbing in the 
blue ribbon and she had blue tassles on the back of I Bob threw his arms around Patty. "You darling and picking up any strange man to play with 
each tennis sock. wonderful girl." . It came as no surprise when Patty finally 
Bob sauntered up and said,.''C�re to hit a few?" "Oh,Bob,"cried Patty1 "I never thought it would be Wimbledon to get a divorce. 
Patty lifted her sunglasses and her face reddened. like this." She charged Bob with incompatibility. 
"I'm not very gobrl." -<' "I love you," Bob said. 'Will you marry me?" HJ charged her with foot.faulting. He also 
"Nonsense," Bob laughed, "you look like a "Yes, Bob, yes," Patty said as their lip� met. always called his baseline shots out. 
natur.al." His strong arms lifted her out of her chair. They would have probably remained there in that She said he never have-her enough money 
_,,..-. )  'The thing you have to remember'is to keep your position except someone had ·reserved the court for 3 - tennis balls. 
eye on the ball and get your racquet back." o'clock. - He said she squandered the household money 
'1 feel so silly," Patty said. "I'll never remember to The next month they were married at the Racquet instead of nylon tennis strings. 
do both things at the same time." Club. Then they went off to John Gardiner's Tennis The judge decided there were enough gro 
They started to rally. Patty messed seven out of 1 O Camp for their honeymoon. . divorce� He awarded Patty the Gucci tennis 
balls. . When they came back Bob returned to his brokerage gave Bob visiting right to see his trophies. 
"I'm sorry," Patty apologized. business, but Patty pia:yed tennis every day. Pretty &ob and Patty rarely see each other any 
Bob said , "You look so cute when you -miss, it soon she was as good if not better than Bob. when they do they walk on opposite sides of 
doesn't matter." Then one Sunday, a year later, it happened. They The members of the Racquet Oub are split 
Every day they met on the court and Bob, with were playing in a mixed doubles club tourney. P�tty the middle in the breakup. The wives think Pat 
great patience, showed Patty the rudiments of the hit a ball into the net. 
-
blame for. never developing a spin on her se�e. 
game. _ \ Bob said bitterly, "Don't hold your racquet down, husbands all say, "Bob was at fault. He shouldn, 
Then one afternoon another coupJe asked them if stupid." _ - , . �\I.raged Pattyto PJay tennis in the first place!' 
they would like to play a game of mixed doubles. "If you would stop poaching, idiot,"Patty shouted 1975, Los Angeles Times 
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Finals unnecessafy to Eastern students' academic well-being 
In less than three weeks , fall sem�ter 1 975 at the 
Big "U" will be little more than memories of 
hangovers, term papers and tough midterms . 
Things at Eastern , in the meantime , are beginning to 
wind down and wind up . 
Most students are doing little more than going 
through the motions,  trying to keep awake in class and 
figure out how to get their papers done without 
spending more than 20 minutes in the library . 
And , of course , there are· always those few strange 
type of students who are concerned with final exams 
even though· those dinoSilurs of the educational system 
are 1 1  days away . And while the topic of finals has 
been mentioned , let 's look at whether they are needed 
or not . 
First off, there are probably very few if any , 
students whose grades will b e  affected by the outcome 
of the final exam . 
The exams in· most classes are so structured that a 
perfect paper is necessary before a grade is raised and 
even a score of 25 per cent would not lower the grade . 
Therefore , finals are hardly a necessity to the 
academic well-being of :i student . 
Secondly , they are totally unnecessary to the 
mental well�being of the instructors at Eastern , who 
sometimes have less than 48 hours to grade 100 or 
more final exams and turn the final grades into the 
Records Office so they can be processed and added to 
a student 's transcript . 
Any sane person .would rather be doing something 
on a weekend than grading the scribblings of 100 
college students , some of whom knew absolutely 
nothing about what they were questioned on and filled 
the exam with verbal B .S .  
Since , then , it has been shown that finals benefit 
neither student nor instructor , why does , the custom 
still cling tenaciously to our educational system? 
The reason is administrators continue in the belief 
that finals are an integral part of the learning process 
despite the fact that no one has ever learned anything 
from a final exam . 
It is more . a test of a student 's ability to absorb 
trivia rather than their ability to draw together and 
relate coherently facts and ideas . 
In the long run , it would be better for all concerned 
if finals were. dropped completely from the system or , 
if -administratm:s were determined to persist in their 
mistaken ideas of the benefits of the final exam , .they 
should be given in the final class period of a semester 
rathen than having a separate week set aside for them . 
Knowing you have to get up at 7 :30 am.  on a 
Monday to regurgitate what you have "learned " about 
the Rise and Fall of the Roman Empire makes it 
awfully tough to · enj oy yourself at the end of the 
semester I>arties on Friday and Saturday . 
Cost of eq ua l ity g o i ng u p :  ' l a d i es . n i g ht' may b e  th i n g  of past 
The cost of equality is going up these days . Not 
only will we have to pay for our drinks at full-price , 
but we will also have to open our own doors . 
Someone has caught on to our tricks and ladies 
night at the bars may be another page in the book of 
"herstory ". 
It has probably been commg for a long time with 
women seeking equality but two Chicago taverns were 
ordered Wednesday to stop giving discount drinks at 
certain times of the day to women . 
Too bad , girls . Just imagine what this will look like 
in the pages of "herstory ".  Dec . 3 will be known for 
ever and ever as the day "ladies night " began losing 
ground . Now ladies can pay for cover charge and drinks 
at full-price the same as any red-blooded American 
male . 
· 
Who knows the effects this Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission decision will have on the Eastern 
economy . 
letters 
CCB  a im i n g  fo r 
mendment to ba n 
b o rti o ns i n  cou ntry 
According to press reports week before last , the 
ational Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB) 
tin� in Washington , D .C .  received a plan for a 
certed attack on legalized abortion ,  aiming 
ntually at a constitutional amendment barring the 
ctice in America . 
However , the Council of Bishops of the United 
odist Church , meeting in Minneapolis in April 
S ,  voted to oppose an amendment to · the U.S . 
'tution that would outlaw abortion . Bishop 
es W . Armstrong of Aberdeen . S D .  told his fellow 
ps that he W!lS •\veary of bulldozer ta_ctics " by 
bers of the Roman Catholic hierarchy in behalf of 
amendment . 
General Board of the · American Baptist 
ches in a letter of February 1 974 to the NCCB, 
sadness , expressed the belief that .. the present 
na1 effort of the U S .  Conference of Catholic 
ps to coerce the conscience and personal freedom 
our citizens through the power of public law in 
of human reproduction constitutes a serious 
t to that moral and religious liberty so highly 
by Baptists and so long _ protected for all people 
t the nation's policy of the separation of church 
state ." 
,Debbie 
. Pearson 
The Panther Lair may suddenly have throngs of 
women on evenings formerly known as "ladies night " 
at the local bars . 
Lately I have experienced pangs of guilt over guys 
paying an extra dollar or more to get into a bar while I 
walk in with an extra George Washington in my 
pocket . 
- It was easy to shrug it off by saying '\vell , guys get 
paid more than girls anyway and besides it is just an 
advertising gimmick of the bars to get the felines out 
on slow business nights. " 
The bars had to stoop to such levels of attracting 
feminine dientele because girls have the philosophy , 
"if a guy won 't pay for it , I 'm not going out ." 
For the most part the girls would rather spend the 
extra dollar , not spent at the bar , buying new clothes 
to attract guys in order to get a date thus not having to 
pay either a cover charge, or for whatever she might 
drink . 
It sounds confusing but ask the girl next door if it 
isn 't true . 
Although the commission 's decision was not made 
primarily at the urging of feminists ,  feminists leaders 
will probably feel the tremors from this for years to 
come . 
Moves· for equality such as this turn some women 
against the feminist movement at the cost of the guys 
who were having to foot the unequal cost of drinks . 
It is too bad other moves for equality of women can 
not come about as swiftly as the loss of '1adies night " 
is destined to come . 
UB molested, gouged, frisked Isom 
In view of the recent rape case . on campus , l would 
also - like to describe a recent case of molestation of 
which I was the unfortunate victim . It occurred at the 
Aerosmith Concert and my attackers were people 
working at the concert . 
As I walked through the door of Lantz Gym with 
my date ' he was shoved aside and frisked all over . 
Meanwhile , I was felt and gouged all over by a couple 
of people . 
One guy held my ankles so I couldn't move and felt 
up and down my legs . Another person jerked up my 
coat in back , which I had previously held opened for 
them . 
Next , my purse was rummaged through . If there had 
been anything of a personal nature in my purse , I 'm 
sure it wouldn 't have been personal for long . 
I have never in my entier four years at Eastern , or 
anywhere else for that mater , been subjected to such 
treatment . The whole process was unorganized , 
degrading, embarrassing and uncalled for . 
It was obviously ineffective when taking into 
consideration the haze and odor of smoke that was 
evident throughout the entire concert . 
I think that these Gestapo "search and seize" tactics 
should be halted before they ruin another otherwise 
enjoyable concert as I 'm sure thdy did for many people 
at the Aerosmith Concert . . 
Our constitution guarantees us the right of freedom 
from unreasonable search and seizure . Does this apply 
to University functions? A · 1 ngie som 
Marines don't promise a rose garden 
"We don 't promise you a rose garden ." 
Some of you may recognize that phrase as the 
theme of Marine recruiting. Many Eastern students are 
also familiar with the Platoon Leaders Class program , 
which offers commissions , educational assistance 
funds , and outstanding career opportunities to students 
who can qualify . 
Another opportunity , a very unusual one , has 
recently arisen which may especially interest Eastern 
students. A Marine Reserve platoon is being organized 
in Decatur . Several Eastern students , including myself, 
are already involved . 
We are especially interested in individuals with prior 
service in the Corps or the Navy . Both programs are 
· open to men and women . Anyone wishing further 
mformation may leave name , campus address , arid 
phone number at the Placement Center in the Student 
Services Building, or contact the Marlne recruiter at the 
police stateion building on the square , 348 -8 6 1 3 ,  or 
2 1 7-428 -1 92 1 in Decatur at the main office . 
Paul Nawa 
All letters to the editor must·b8 signed .,Y-tfii'-­
author. Names _of authors will be. withheld � 
The platoon will meet and drill one weekend a request, however. Typewritten letters which .,. 
the NCCB permit those who reject the month , and train for two weeks in the summer . double-spaced 'and under 250 words will be given 
terium (teaching authority) of the Catholic Members attending college or high school may defer priority for publication. Others will be coniidered 
h to seek guidance in matters of faith and morals going to basic training until the end of the academic 
their own religious leaders and from their own year and return before the next . In the meantime , they i� ht
light of a
ed
v�ilab
l
le space. The NnfBN S r...net the 
· ey.ce? . . . . . . . _ -yvill �rill with the platoon , earning a starting salary of . 1  r' . .to • it �er� . to co °".m to 'P!IC9 
. � .  �-1 ··-- · • •  : • •  �.:: • • •  _ _  . , . • • • • •• _ • • •  �· ····-·h•,.J-ames.Uve(y .• ,.. ··-abmrt·$41l .OO a mo.nth for a'two-tlay·drtn : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � ""· -"-�<_ .  _ � ·  .,,_., .... ..- .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..  .,":' ., .. ; .... ••••; 
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ave oney at 
mportant . 
SUGAR SWEETENED 
Kool Aid Makes 2 Quarts 53 ¢ 
PILLSBURY WALNUT 
Brownie Mix 23% oz. S 106 
NOODLE with CHICKEN 
Kraft Dinner 1 oz. 4 7¢ 
THREE D IAMONDS - 7 ounce 
Light Tuna in Water 61 ¢ 
FOR HEADACHE or MINOR PAI N  RELIEF 
Bayer Aspirin l oo ct. 98¢ 
3 lb. can 
FOLGER"S COFFEE 
13.99 
KRAFT - 9 ounce 
Horseradish Sauce 54 ¢ 
· HERSHEY'S 
Hot Cocoa M ix !k�<> 7 4 � 
CONT ADINA • 1 4� ounce 
Italian Tomatoes 38¢ 
REBER 
t m 2&: >ztt, 121t!dfdtl 
Z'"9eof�� 
E .  V.  T .  BEEF LOI N 
Sirloin 
Steak l b  
BADGE O F  HONOR E .V.T. BEEF LOIN 
TAI L - LESS 
T-Bone Ste 
'71e tJet1t �  
JOHNSON & JOHNSON CREME RI NSE 
No More Tangles :. . s 13s 
SINUS MEDICIN E  
Sine Aid 50 Count $191 
. IDAHO Potatoes Butter Beans · 1 5� oz. 3·5¢ FRENCH'S - 6� ounce Instant Potatoes 38¢. DRY DOG FOOD 
Vet's Nuggets 2!o�b. s429 
KRAFT SLICED - 8 ounce 
American ·Cheese 81 ¢ PURINA . Tuna for Cats 6 oz. 2 1  ¢ . Ltte?�� . FLEISCHMANN'S FROZEN 
Egg Beater 1 6 ounce 88¢ 
BIG VALLEY FROZEN 
Mixed Fruit 20 ou nce 85 ¢ 
DISHWASH ER DETERGENT 
Cascade 35 ounce 99¢ 
______ _..;::;.., 
SABLE SOFT Biscuits 
MINUTE MAI D  FROZEN 
Bath Tissue 2 - Rol l  Pack 41 ¢ 
Orange Juice 6 ounce 33¢ U N IVERSITY · . . ·Clover Honey 1 6  °1 • Sl 01 
CHERRY VALLEY - 46 ounce 
=- Fruit Drinks 38� 
$J 49 
�.._.-----�� 
Tomatoes_ ) 
BADGE OF HONOR E.V.T. 
BEEF LOI N  ROUND · 
Round Steak 
BADGE OF HONOR E.V.T. BEEF 
Round BONELESS 
. 
Rump Roast 
BADGE OF HONOR E.V.T. BEEF 
Round BONELESS 
Tip Roast 
BADGE OF HONOR E. V. T. BEEF Round BONELESS 
lb. 
lb. 
LEAN - BONELESS 
$1 69 Beef for Stew GREENLAND FROZEN 
$1 79- Tu_r_b_ot ___ ,b . _8_9� 
MARHOEFER SMOKED l b .  
$l 89 . Polish Sausage lb. 98� Tip Steak · lb .  o�CAR MAYER -: a oz. Tube 
NOT LESS THAN 85% LEAN 
lb . $1  29 . ��:.1J.::s::�e:d PKG. -. .G�ou�d. Beef, >_, · :./"  '· ' . . 1 · 
. . .. . . .  · • • • •  
?'ted �m 
RED. R I PE TUBE 
l O oz. 
Tomatoes tube 
CALI FORN I A  ORLA N DO 
Mandarins 3 l b  Bog 
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Discount Coupons 
Eisner Flour 
5�ag 4. 
�4/t ' 'I 
Fruit Cocktail  
1 6  ounce . 
ca n 
··-:·iif El SNER DOSCOUN T  COUPON ,..._ ..., 
I .  29� 0FF I 
WHEN YOU P U RCHASE I With a $7�50 or more purchase and I 
a 5 POUND BAG of EISNER with I Flour 49� c6��0n 
no.3Q EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 •• . l i m i t  one coupon per customer • ' l o n e  2 3 . Tax appl ies to regu la r  pr ice EN iflJ - - - - - - - - - - � 
� EOSNER DI SCOU N T  COUPON r-· - ""\ 
· 1  12*· 0FF I 
I · WHE N YOU P U RCHASE With a $7.50 or n:-ore purchase and· I 
J a 1 6  oz . Can of U N IVERSITY wi th I 
· Fruit Cocktail 29c c6��on 
no� 1 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 ' • I 
. l i m i t  one coupon per customer • 
' 
l i ne 2 3 Tox appl ies to regular pr ice EN � 
-
·-
·
·
-
-
- ·
-
-
-
-
-
� 
- ·--·----..iii[R£N E R  DI SCOUN T  COUPON ,. 
- "'"\ 
• 18* 0FF I I WHEN YOU PURCHASE I IWI With a $7 .50 or more purchase and . . 
D a 1 2  oz . Can of U NIVERSITY F
rozen ";'h'.� I 
· 
Orange Juice 29c coupon I - 32 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 • 
lilfilJ..,., I �:-e 2-3 I i��: °,;'p�1�����nr:;�1��s��i;;:r EN � � - - - - ... - - - - - . 
r;D-15;00FFl tld1•2!;·;00FF1 e
g 
• 
WHEN You PURCHASE · I Re
g 
• WHEN You PURCHASE I Price �2 Ga l lon o f  TROPICANA · 1 1  Price 1 6  ou nce Jar  of EISNER Non - Dqiry I I 99c;: Orange �uice .or 94c ";'�:� I 1 98c;: Creamer 73c ";'�:� I Grapefruit Juice coupon i coupon 
I no.38 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 •• J no 35 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 •' 
. l i m i t  one coupon per customer • ' j l i m i t  one coupon per cus tomer 
• 
�e� - �Y=l�to�u�p� �N- '!J \.;:�---�����u p� � - � 
, • .  , . �\�4l� -10;00FFi �·:lo;00FFi. 
I P .g 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE I I p .g $ 1 1 9 WHEN YOU PURCHASE I 
CHERRY VALLEY CUT 
r ice r rce • 
$ l SO 48 oz. Bottle EISNER . 32 ou nce Bottle of DE!tergent . I · Cooking Oil s140 CJ��on 1 1  Palmolive Liquid ggc cJ��on I 
I no .39 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 •.. I: � 
n
o.
36 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 •' �e 2 3 Tox appl ies to regu lar pr i ce EN l i ne  2 3  Tox oppl ies .to regular price EN � 
. Green Beans 
I l ; n  l i m i t  one coupon per cus tomer 
• '!)' ;� l i m i t  on·e coupon per customer • ill - - - - � · - - - - - -·
·
-
-
- -
-...---- · -
�30;00FFi .,- "'I EOSNER DO SCOUN T  COUPON r- w '""\, 1 5� oz. 21c  Can 
One Gal lon sgc 
1 6  oz. Pkg. 53c 
ea. 49¢ 
Reg • WHEN YOU PURCHASE I Pr ice 1 71 ounce Box of Detergeni I 
I $4 • 39 Ti.de s409 ":'�'.� I ' coupon 
I 
no.
34 EXPIRES DEc: 6, 1 975 •• I l ; n  l i m i t  one coupon per cu�tomer 'Ill �e.::.; �x.:��f'�to�u�: �N- ., 
, ___ .. , --- - · · - -· · ·- · - · ·  . . . . .  
. 
. - E ISNER 
Bleach One Gal lon 55¢ 
UNIVERSITY Frozen Hash Browns, Nuggets or 
French Fries 3;k;�· 63¢ 
J EWEL WH ITE 
SHREDDED CHEDDAR or 
Cheese,� '?f; ;7,9¢, , .  I.���ls • I ' ' ' I 
J , '  
' > ,• \ � � • J '  ' ' ' I  ' .' • I • f" • 
·One Rol l  ' ' 
� � � $ 1 . 1,9.Nt2fF I I 24 oz. Bottle of MRS. BUTTERWORTH I 
I Syrup $1  os - c���" I 
I 
n
o
.33 EXPIRES DEC. 6, 1 975 •• 
. l im i t  one coupon per customer 
• ' 
�e.;:_ -. ... �x=1;,.to=u:a.pz �N- '!J 
� � - -(E'iStiER DISCO U N T  ,COLI.PON ,... - � 
1• 1��gfF 1 
I 20 ounce Pkg . of UNIVERS!f1, Frozen I 
·1 Broccoli Cuts or ' wi!h I th is . Cauliflower · r coupon I 
no .
�? EXPIRES DEC. 6, l�� •• 
l im i t  one coupon per cuslomer I l i ne 2 3 Tox, qppl ips to regulOt" pric- EN ill 'ii. ...... - - ...... _, _ - - - �.,· 
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. CAA to discuss course onpractical computer research 
By Sandy Pietrzak · If the course is approved ,  Political 
Science cpurse 495 2 , The Literature of 
Political Science , will be deleted .  
Robert Zabka from the Student 
Teaching Office will be at the meeting to 
d i s cuss a Student Senate proposal 
recommending that C,AA and the Council 
oil Teacher Education consider gmng 
student teachers the option of taking 
teaching credit hours on 
grade  b as is , Steve 
chairperson said Tuesday . 
Currently , student t1ac 
is graded on a pass.fail syste 
A new course proposal , enabling 
students to gain practical experience in 
using computers as instruments of 
research and to improve their research 
skills will be discussed Thursday by the 
Council on Acadel!'Jc Affairs (CAA) . 
The CAA will meet at 2 p m  .. in the Funds for city could be -in jeopardy 
At its Nov. 13 mee · 
proposal was fir:;t 
agreed to send it to the St 
Union addition Tuscola Room . (Continued from page 2 )  
The course was submitted by the computer print-out sheet in  order to  save 
Political Science Department and is titled time , Norris said . 
Analysis of Political Data . He said print-outs could not be used 
Purpose of the course is to introduce for off�ampus students because problems 
students to the concepts and principal of people being counted twice could 
methods of research in the discipline of occur . 
political science , because several types of Every Eastern student is counted as a 
government positions require these skills , Charleston resident by the U.S . Census 
the proposal states . Bureau ; Norris s"aid , because residence for 
Skills learned in the course , the the city 's purpose is determined on the 
proposal says , will also give students a basis of where a person lives most of the 
better comprehension of empirical studies , year . 
reported in professional journals . Eastern Director of Student Housing 
L o u  H e n cken said Wednesday he 
i" t ( /7 Tl.. ,,./ estimates there are approximately 475 1.JOfflpU er ar S OW 1 11UfSuay students living outside the residence halls , 
greek houses and S .  Ninth Street 
A computer art show will be presented apartment complexes 
in the Sargent Art Galler� beginning . If those people ar� not counted before 
ThUJ8day by John Goveia of the they leave for semester break , the city 
D e p ar� ment �f Accountancy , Data , could lose slightly over $ 1 5 ,000 . 
Processing and Finance . · More losses could be incurred if 
Sargent Art Gallery , located on the faculty members , administrators or other 
ground floor of Old Main , is open 9 a .m . - university personnel leave Charleston for 
5 p m .  Monday-Friday ,  and 1 -4 p m .  on the holiday before the census takers cover 
Sunday . their residences . 
B rittany Plaza 
" We still have apartments 
available f<;>r spring· " 
All apa rtments have 2 bedroom s 
Features: Roomm a tes needed for subleasing 
Furnished . 
Shag carpeting 
Laundry room 
Private parking. 
Modern kitchen 
& bath 
Foreign students welcome 
Rent 160 to 1 1 20 
per person 
for information 
call 345- 2520 
l l all). to l Opm 
221 9 S . Ninth St.  apt . 1 
manager Don Smith 
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 
r J 
.Informal Smoker· 
Ch oosing a fra tern ity sh ould be considered as 
a pa rt of  you r  college life. Com e and ch eck us ou t.' 
' we can m ake you r  college life . m ore m eaningfu l. 
- ;· 
- . . 
TONIGHT,. 8 PM 
224 l s. Fourth ( behind Lawson Hall) 
for rides or info call 345-9093 
, _ .  - - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -
.j" .. 
Norris saio the workers have been 
instructed to visit a residence no more 
than twice if they get no response . 
If after two attempts the household 
hasn 't been contacted , he said , the census 
taker will attempt to talk to the landlord 
or a neighbor to get the necessary 
information . 
The information sought by the census 
workers includes the names and ages of 
all residents of a dwelling, whether the 
· inhabitants are related and who heads the 
household . 
-· ... ., .. 
Office for its views .  
In other business , a 
the annual review for a 
for the Board of Go 
presented to the CAA. 
The report . will be sub 
CAA subcommittee heade4 
Thurman of the Speech 
Audiology Department . 
There is also a motion on 
approve the proposal to UllD 
number for an independent 
with credit being deter · 
section number . 
., .. .. 
NOW OPEN r 
The Boito-m End-
''-We Specfollze in New 
8 &-Recycled Jeans " 1 0  a .m . to p .m . 
M on .  thru Sat . · N EW STOC K  A R R I V I N G  DA I LY 
., .. 
1T Alamo 
' . 
.- -f -; I- t I ,-, < 1""'i 
..:1 L _1 �1. �1 ; -1 _, 
New Price . . . .  �3995  
SAVE 5 1 0 
Full Year Warranty 
WARNER 'S 
'B to sponsor llreat GatsQ.y' 
The movies "Ba:ng the Drum Slowly " version of th'e teleVISlOn movie , ''Brian 's 
IDd "The Great Gatsby " will be featured Song " .  
this .  weekend b y  the University Board ''TI;te Great Gatsby " will be- presented 
�UB) . ,, at 2 . and 7 p .m .  Sunday in the Union 
''Bang The Drum Slowly " will be addition Grand Ballroom. 
ahown at 6 : 30 and 9 p .m .  Friday in the 
Buzzard Education Building auditorium ,  
An n  Ryan , UB movie coordinator, said 
Tuesday . 
The movie is about an ace pitcher 
named Henry and his friend Bruce who 
plays third base and usually second fiddle 
-to Henry . R�an added . · · 
Bruce- develops ·a terminal case of 
Hodgkins disease and Henry goes through 
the experience of watching a friend die . 
Ryan said that t�e ��vie is a baseball 
, Robert Redford portrays a guy who 
falls in love with a distracted old fla m e ,  
played by Mta Farrow , who is unhappily 
married : 
· 
''The Great Gatsby" is F .  S cott 
Fitzgerald's expose of the 1 9 1 9 to 1 92 0s 
age. and the corruption of the upper 
classes of that era , Ryan said . 
The film won two academy awards in 
1 97 4 ,  one for best costuming . 
Admission to each film is 5 0 cents . 
campus ·cfips. 
Youth services lecture to be presented 
Rita A l l e n , fro m t he _ Illinois 
.:Department of Corrections , will present a 
lecture on youth services and programs.at 
p m . Thursday in the Union add'ition 
Tuscola-Arcola roo m .  The lecture is 
BpQnsored by the Sociology Club and a 
question and answer period will be held 
afterwards . 
Lecture on insurance to he held_ 
Tom· Elliott will speak on ' the 
insmance needs of students 'at 7 p m .  
Thursday at the United Campus Ministry 
Center on south Fourth -street . Free 
baby ilitting will be provided . 
. 
Pre-professionals to meet 
Students enrolled in pre-professional ' · 
programs should meet at 7 :  30 p m  . 
Thursday in the Union addition Mattoon 
roo m .  Lester Shell will be guest speaker . 
Scuba Dub. to hold meeting 
Members of the Scuba Club will hold a 
meeting at 8 p .m .  Thursday at Lantz 
Pool . 
Maiketing lecture being given 
Jagdish Sheth will present a lecture at 
7 p .m . Thursday in the University Union 
Altgeld room , sponsored by the American 
Marketing Association . 
· 
������������ 
i Christmas Madrigal Feast I 1 Friday & S';'turday, December 1 2  & 1 3 H 
Rathskeller tickets '75·0 Jt re.served tables ; 8 guests per ta ble - ff 
i · A festive Christmas dinner with i4Jassail, * �striµteak, flaming plum pudding, p lus . ' I � instrumental fanfares, dancers \}; 
ff and EIU Cham ber 8_ingers. ff 
I Tickets available in Mu•ic D ept. o ffice � 
LI or in Union Lobby o n  Frida y .  _ 
·� 
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"lternates' reports- policy­
to- be voted on by senate 
. / 
9 
The Student Senate will vote Thursday to appear before . the senate would take 
on a proposal which would require up too much, .of the senate 's and council 
student members of university academic ----member 's time . 
councils t? report d�ectly to the senate , Part of the reason for the reports is the Speaker Bill S caggs.said Wednesday . , need for the senate to know how its The sena�e will meet. at � � � ·· appointees are voting on council issues , T h ur s d a y  r n  t h e  Uruon addition Student Body President Mick Chizmar , Tuscola-Arcola roo m .  l " d  L t k th , L · . l. . sponsor of the proposa , sai . as wee ., e senate s egIS atlve . . . . . L e a d e rs h ip Committee ··okayed the _ S caggs �aid L�gislative Lead�rship will 
proposal , which would require student dIScuss Chizi:nar s proposal pnor t� the 
members of the Council on Academic senate meeting and may amen4 it to 
Affairs,. Council on Teacher Education require student council members to 
and Council on Graduate Studies to appear before the senate only if the 
submit a written report and appear before senate_ �ish�s . 
t_o question them about a 
the senate after each council meeting . council s activities , 
llowevet , the senate voted to send the Scaggs said he has spoken to · some 
p r o p o s a� b a ck � to the Legislative student members of university councils L eadership co mmittee because · some and th�y favor a proposal which woilld 
senators said requiring council members require written reports . 
· 
, . y  
"let us help you move " 
Make Your,. �eservation Toda_y! 
OLDFIELD FIRESTONE 
LAKELAND BL VD-�· M A TTO O N . 2 3 4 - 747 1 
............................................................... ._ 
:.i·' . · AN=�
·:::A�·:�:HT i::. AT THE M O V IES .. . ...................... ��·!·_·�······ .. ·························· 
'· - F R IDAY 
"l;Jang 
-the- Drum Slowly" 
/ 
6 : 30 & 9:00 
LAB SCHOOL 5oc 
··· ······· ··········�· ·····��� 
SUNDAY · 
"The Great Gatsby " 
2;00 � 7 : 00 
- GRAND BALLROOM soc 
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Women's basketball squad opens sea$on against Ci 
By Chaunc�y Blaisd�ll Williams and Kandy HermaJ\Sen . forwards and either Abeln �r Riser at the 
Hoping to improve on last year 's 1 0 -1 0 N i e m eyer , Carpenter , Abeln · and center position . 
record coach Helen Riley 's women 's Snapp are returning lettermen while The veteran mentor added that the 
l:?asketball s{tuad opens their sea.son Niemeyer and Carpenter are returning final two nights of practice will be 
Saturday when they host Chicago Circle . starters . · r important in making a final decision as to 
. Riley has a 1 0-woman squad consisting Riley was hesitant to list a starting who will. be the starting center and top 
of Lisa &;I.pp, Sally Niemeyer , Terri Gavis , line:.Up for the Circle game but said that reserves . 
Beth Carpenter ,  Candy Fritz , Rachael Snapp and Gabis will probably start at E a s t e r n w il l  b e  y o u n g  a n d  
Abeln , Cindy Perkins , Beth Riser , Lisa guards , Niemeyer and Carpenter a t  inexperienced for the most part a s  Riley 
Women sWimmers trek-to SIU Invite 
Coach Joyce David will take her David did ndte , however , that the 
women 's swimming team into a meet . other teams have probably suffered 
Saturday in which she "has no idea what· equally from the break which w ould not 
to expect " when the club takes part in put any team at a disadvantage . .  
t h e f i v e - t e a m S o u t h. e r n David said she is expecting "high 
Illinois �arbondale Invitational . finishes" out of Marty Mulder , Lynda 
Participating in the meet 'besides Petri , Corney Paetau and Sandy Maxfo;ld . 
Eastern and host Southern will be I ndiana The divers will be partic\pating from 
State , the University of Missouri and the first time this season with Eastern 's 
Stevens College , Missouri .. two divers being Lark Kohn6s and Mitzie 
David said she knows Southern to be McClure . 
tough judging from J1ast meet experience There will be only one meter board 
as she added 1 '1 know we can 't handle competition at Southern , David said-. 
Southern . She also noted that she expects to pick 
' ''Indiana State is tough . They manage up s o m e  points from the diving 
to do well usually ::1 :oavj.d noted , saying competition because ''Lark always scores 
tl}at she knows not,ning about the other for us ." 
· 
two schools . 
· ' 
The Thanksgiving break had an effect 
on the team , David said , as she noted that 
this week hi!$ been spent attempting to 
get the team back in shape . 
Dar Su's' / / 
has five freshmen on her l O iJlayer roster . 
Riley said . her troops will play 
predominantly a one -four offense whic'h 
- was sometimes employed during last 
year 's 1 0-1 0 season . J 
''fhe one·four is .what we 've used most 
in practice and it .has alot of variety as 
well as some patterns ," she noted .. 
Riley went on to say that she will we 
a two-one -two defense for the first couple 
·of games before she makes a switch to the 
man-to-man .' 
"It will take at least a couple of games 
b e f o r e  w e  c a n  m o v e  t o• t h e  
player-to-player ," she said
· 
adding, "I 
don 't know if we 're fa�t enough to- play it 
now ." The Panthers used both the zone 
and man-to-man last season . 
Riley said that 1she is pleased with. the 
squad 's progress her teain has shown thus 
LI FE & CASUALTY ' 
'far this season . 
''Our progress since 
break has i been very good ," 
adding , ''In last night 's s · 
shooting was very g9od'." 
She cited the team � sb 
hopefully the team defense as 
main strengths with lack of • 
being the squad 's main c:frawba 
Riley noted that last season 
started �orly as they played IO 
opposition but ended up stro 
with their 5 00 season . 
"We started to make 
mid -way through the season 
end of the season we were at om 
think .we won six or seven in a ro'W" 
one stretch ," she wd . 
Eastern finished third in the 
year ago and Riley said she '#0 
pleased with second or third in tilt; 
this year and added , "I would 
satisfied with 1 5  victories also . .. 
Even though this year 's 
younger than last season '$ , Rlley 
75 team has more depth . 
Saturday will also mark the f� 
. Eastern has played Chicago Circle 
said . 
/ 
/ 
speci 1z1ng in: 
· • Blow Cuts 
* Pernlment Naib 
* � HUr s� 
.I " • Serri-Penmnent l..a'!hes 
MA1TOON . 
3312 Mlrshall Ave. Phone. 234-6669 ,  
; - I If you �Ompare, 
you 'll select -ltria . . .  
. / 
lincolnwood apts 
2204 ninth 
::;:;:;:;:::: we may loo k th� same  r::::::::: 
� •" ···:·'=� X;.· • ·o::°S' O:j.;",,l<;·J"· • • '·"::· .. , 
but we' re a l l  new · 
on the i nside ! ! ! · -
• new shag carpet ing 
• new fu rn itu re ) 
• leasing thru May 3 1  
• a l l  2 l?edroom apartments 
• renting for $2 1 0/month 
- . 
. -
If you don 't compare, 
don '� say -we _d idn't -warn youl 
. , 
) .  
RICH . WARREN 
61 7 w. STATE I 
REGGIE PHILLIPS 
947 FOURTH 
. ' 345 - 2324 348 - 323 1 
CHARLESTON 
, The. JEtna c'9llege Pl.an . . .  
Life Insurance for students 
A:tna Life · i nsurance Com pany ,  
Hartford , Connecticut 
( 
' 
come see apt . 1 04 or 1 03 
345-6878 or 345-704 7 
������� ... - -��-�---lll'Zill'Jrll'BlllllFJZi'Zial�������----
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rn football AMERICAN F.i\�fIL Y PLANNING1 
SERVICES 
. 
, ........•..•.........................................• ;, 
;�Do you want.quality auto work at low pric,es. j 
• . - . resigns Local Abortion & Birth Control Facilities call toll free: 
(800) 523 - 5101 DAILY 
! . . .  then see us for all your auto needs! ! 
• • 
, Ill . (AB) - Brodie Western , • • - . 
• ;ss : : :sssssss:sss: :sssssssssss ss:ssssssssss� • 
• • 
• • 
-coach at Western Illinois • 
the last two years , announced 
tion today to enter private 
Macomb . 
3 ,  a former football star for 
"chigan ,  was assiStant coach at 
three years before taking o"._er 
:. Thousan�s of Topics 
Send for · your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mai l  order catalog. Enclose 
$1 .. 00 to cover postage and 
handl ing .  
i ��<;iet, Acquainted Special" i 
• • 
� * 5 quarts of oil all for i 
·.: * new oilfilter o,- nl. y $ 9 .! •• em teams compiled a 1 2 -7 -1 R ESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I NC. 1 1 322 I DAHO /W E . ,  /I 206 
LOS A N G E LES, CA L I F .  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
* oil change : Ph . 3 4 5 -2 5 2 5  : · g 5 4-1 this season . 
. - · •  
, once an assistant coach a t  the 
oflllinois, compiled a 30-1 2 -3 
coach of Rockford West High 
1 964 through 1 966 . 
Our research papers are sold fcir 
research purposes on ly .  
! .  1 000 1 8th St . JOHNS BROS Charlesto n  ! 
• • 
: •................................................•.....• 
assified ads P lease report c lassit ied ad errors i mmed iately .at Q81 -281 2. A correct �( wi l l  appear i� t�e next ed ition .  Un less notified ,  ; we cannot be " responsible for-'"an · i ncorrect· ad · after its f irst i nsert ion: 
'by experienced reliable 
Pfeiffer. 345-7 2 8 8 .  
-00-
Scared? Need someone 
Oill Birthriltlt - 342 -6 3 3 3  
Sur ·ay 
Re m, 
in your health� Come 
a free nutrition seminar 
� and food 
1 - b y  a Shakee1 
2 :08 p m . ,  Saturday ,  
I �0th Street . 
2 b5 
1 0-pd-1 2 
Y .  ($40), air conditioner 
($50) Dominion hairdryer 
• AM -FM Digital Clock 
) .  C all 5 8 1 -5 6 5 0 .  
3 p8 
8,\.LE: Stereo -must sell ! 
•lver , J ensen spe akers , Dual 
• $200 . Call 345 -69 64' 
4 -pd -5 
24 ", J O .speed Schwinn , 
J !Jdy , 5 -6779 after 5 .  
4 -p d .'!  
doable knit leisure suits , 3 6  
• ftliK o r  match . Dirt cheap . 
2 34 .1290 . 
2p5 1 
reel to reel automatic 
.-tomatic stop , two tapes . 
3 -t>d .S  
Penney girls bike . 
sfnce March . Call 
8 -pd -1 2  
One portable · 1 2 " B+W T V .  
Portable 8 -track tape player with 
AM -FM stereo radio . Reel to reel 
tape recorder . Bowling ball with bag , 
and cycle helmet . Call 345 -9647 after 
4 p .m .  
Christ� trees , nat ural green , 
flock . Roping, greenery , wreathe� , 
center pLeces . Also Te xas citrus fruit 
& fruit b askets , nuts for gifts .  
Snowflock Tree Co . ,  1 7 05 Madison . 
Phone 345 45 7 1  for August Wilsop. 
or Wayne Tinsman . 
7b 1 2  
Flute and case in goo d condition . 
$ 1 30 .  Call 345 -9 49 1 : 
4p9 
F o r  S a l e  A K C  D a c hshunds 
miniat ures - standards $ 5 0:. Female 
standard $ 2 5 . Call 5 8 1 -306 1 .  
7 -b -S 
� O ·gal . aquarium with metal stand , 
pump , and filter . Also double bed 
( l:! o x s p r i n g s  & m a ttress} , Call 
345 -'> 1 18 after 5 : 00 p .m . 
3b8 
FOR SALE: 85 /205 Vivitar zoom 
lens . for Minolta camera , 6 /3 .8 f-sto p , 
excellent condition $ 95 . Ca11 5 �45 9 
. after 3 p .m .  
-
.....-00 
1 9 7  O Roadrunner , 38 3 mag . 
H u r s t , H o l l e y , Posi , excellent 
condition . $ 1 ,S  00 or best offer . 
58 1 -5 72 1 .  
c7sa 1 2  
for rent 
D O  YOU N EED A ROOMMATE 
O R  A NEW APARTMENT? 
Call BRITT ANV PLAZA from 1 1  
a .m .  to' 1 0  p .m .  at 34S -2 5 2 0 . You 
can come by to look at an apartment 
at 22 19  South 9th Street . M anager l> 
apartment 1 .  
- 8 -0 -1 2  / ' 
R E.G E.N C Y  A P A R T ME N T S :  One o r  two female roommates 
Renting .fol:  SPRING. DDn 't. wait ,  sign own bedroom, $ 5 0  month . Call 
up earl y . Also some • apts. witl need 34 8 -8 008 . 1 0-pd- 1 2 
WANTED : New/used water�d 
with pump and heater -need before 
Christmas . Call 5 8 1 -3 7 5 7 .  
7 -pd-1 0 r o o mmates. J OIN T� REGENCY Need one female to share two T RADITION . Call 34 5-9 1 0 5 . bedroom house . Close to EI U .  Call Two girls need 2 compat ible ,OO- after s p .m . 348 -8432 . roo mmates for Spring semester in 
3 room aH modern house . Water 3 -p d ..S  Regency Apartment . $ 5 5  per month . 
and Garbage pick up [urnishe d .  $ 1 2 5  WANTED : Housekeeper, 6 ho urs · a  Call 3 4 5  -6 1 2 0 
per month . 345 40 1 U  or 34 5 -5 0 1 6 . day , one day week.  M ust have own 7sa 1 2  ' 
0 0  transportation . Call 345 -9 5 5 4  or M a l e  s tudent .Spring semester . 
Must sublease apartment for 3 .  3 4 8 -80 1 z:'° . Rooms , utilities furnished ,  cooking 
Close to campus . Phone 348 -8 35 8 .  �-b-4 privileges, two block� from college . 
3 -pd .S  T h i r d  h ousemate for Spring Call after 2 : 0 0  p .m .  345 -74 5 0 .  
Puppy , male , father Labrador , s e m e s t e r  - $ 6 7  m o n t h  - o w n  8 -0 -1 2  
mother German Shepard , $ 1 2 .  Call bedroo m - Call 348 -8 8 04 . S p r i n g  s emester,  one female 345 -5 3 7 5 , 5 8 1 -5 4 2 5 . 3 -p d -5 roommate for mobile home . Own 2p9 .,,,- Daily ride from Olney to Eastern . bedroom , $ 5 0 . 5 0 /month plus half 
A t.t r a c t i ve sh ared rooms for Spring . Will pay · Call 6 1 8 -3 9 3 4 3 7 1 , utilities . Call 34 8 -8 5 3 5 .  
women . �I utilities ,  kit che n, living ' collect; .8 ..nd-l 2  / 7 -p d -5 . roo m , T .V .  and telephone . Near " fOSf and found campu'S on 7th S t . Call 345 -2 088 . Need two male roo mates to 
5 -0 4 mblease Regency Apt for spring . Call 
S u b l e a s e  a p a r t m e n t  S p r ing 
semester < 1 or 2 girls . Regency Apts . 
Call 345 -2 2 9 0 . 
4 -0 -5 
For Rent : Furnished apartment . 
All utilities paid . Call �45 -7509 af!.er 
5 p .m .  - -
5 -b-5 
Vivi tar 1 35 mm lens 2 .'! Pentax 
Mt . $ 65 . Also for §ile : Schwinn 
continental . Must liell!'J $ 9 5  or best 
offer . Call 34� 405 2 auytipie . 
3p8 
w ant•-
1 -m a l e  r q o m m a t e'-$ 6 5  m o . 
includes utilities -own room - house . 
Call 345 -6 6 1 9 .  
5 -pd -9  
Commuting from �Arthur area 
Spring Semester . Need riders . Call 
collect 5 78 .J 1 6 4 . 
S p l O  
Wood o r  onyx chess set . Must be 
good q uality . Call 5 8 1  -2 44 9 .  
l p4 
345 ..S l O l . 
7p 1 2  . 
Ne�d male. roommate to share 
t r a i l e r  S p r i n g  S e m e sJ; er . · Call 
348 -8 8 7 7 . 
4p9 
M a l e  to s u b l e a s e  R e gency 
Apartment- $65 monthly . Television ,  
stereo . Call 345 -67 8 3 . 
6pl l 
Bargain I Apartment for D'il°c . One 
block /less Jd campus • Utilities free . 
348 -8 64 3 . 
Lost :
. 
Brown wire nm glasses , 
brown tmted lenses , t:m case , reward . 
34'5 404 9 . 
6p l l  
Lost : Maroon Tri-fold wallet , in 
Buzzard Lab Slhool . Please return 
both wallet. & contents or just 
contents by mail t o  Joe B .  Young , 
l-t 1 2  W. Hayes St ., Apt . D ,  
Charles(o n ,  Ill .  
7 -ps'-5 
Lost : Orange/ye11'1w tig_er striped 
mate cat with gold eyes . His iiame is 
Rover . Call 345 -30 7 8  . 
.2ps· 
.-­
Vacancy for male . Private room , 
tele phone , &: refrjgerator . privileges . 
Call 345 ..S S  7 3 .  
5 ps 1 0  
Lost : Blue parka , with Beta Sigma 
Psi written on back-. Was l<>St in the 
Union in ·vicinity of Student Senate 
office on Friday . Call 345 4 2 8 1 and 
ask for Mike Baum . 
2sa5 
Two female roommates , 
b e d r o o m  -- $ 5 2  5 0 /month . 
1348 -8 9 0 3  or 5 8 1 -2 942 . 
l p� 
own 
Call 
F e m a l e  . t o  s h a r e  h o u s e . 
$5 0 /month plus � utilities . Call 
345 -5 1 1 6 .  
4p9 
7 -ps -5 , 
l.ost : Cory us Calculator , day 
before Thanksgiving break in the' 
Union or Science building . Powercell 
needs recharging . Reward . Phone 
348 -8 5 38 . 
3p8 
CLASS I F I E D  AD OR DE R F OR M  COST . PE R . DAY: 50 cents for 1 2  words o r  less $1 fo r  1 3-25 words. Additi onal insertions % price, for students. 
Students· must pay ful l rate for first in_serti on .  NOTE:iAl l ads u nder $2.�. must be r id in  advance. 
follows: .-------....---------------------- A l l  persons . su bm itting c lassified !!_<;IS ' to the Easiern N ews n .u�t i nclude 
I -
their correct names and t�l ephone numbers, for office use on ly. 
'NA M E :  -------------� .PH ON E: ---------
ADDR ESS : ----------------------Ads that do not meet the above specifications wil l  be automatic;ally 
rejected. E nc lose this tear sheet and money in  an envelope and place It 
· in the Ea$tern News box in  U n ion. Y ou r  ad wi l l  appear in the n111<t 
Ad to run for h ow many days: --------- 'edit ion of the News. Mark "classif ied ad" on the outside of the erwelope. 
., 
I 
Level record at 1- 1 
Panthers bounce Aug�stana Yikes 7 
By Dave Shanks 
It took them a while, but once they 
got it together, the Eastern basketball 
team was off to it s fir st vict o r y  o f  
the season, a 7 7-6 7 triumph over 
Augustana College Wednesday in Lantz 
Gym. 
. Plagued by poor rebounding and an 
early failure to get the ball inside to 
· Panthets Jeff Furry and Brad Warb le, 
Eastern was not able to show any sort of 
dominance untjJ 7 :  15 of the second 
half when Furry capitalized on a three 
point play to put Eastern ahead 57-5 2 .  
Play was sluggish in the opening half as 
both ballclubs had difficulty putting the . 
b all through the hoop .  
T h e  scoring w a s  o p e n e d  b y  
Augustana 's Rick Ke�tner who ' put in a 
free throw for a 1 -0 lead . 
Kugustana proce.eded ta- make the 
score 3 -0  before Brad Warble countered 
with a free throw for Eastern . .... 
The Vikings j umped out ,to a 1 3  -6 1ead . � 
before the Panthers reeled off nine � 
straight points to take ·the lead 15 -1 3 .  ... 
The big play came when Warble -Grove � 
the length of the floor to put a layup in >­
and in the process drew-a foul . Making .o g the charity toss , Warble put the ·Panthers _g 
ahead 15 -1 3 .  a. 
Eastern never trailed the remainder of � 
the first half as Warble put in two free z 
throws with one second re maining to give 
the Panthers a 3 1  -29 halftime lead . 
· From the opening o f  the second half 
with Eastern l,lp 3 1 -2 9, the lea d  see-sawed 
until Fuiry's baseline tactics boo sted the 
Easten's Brad Warble ('34) drives to the basket as teammate 
J ohn Dal'.. looks on. Warble tallied 22 points in the Panthers / 
Panthers' le� d. . 
Eastern used more of a slowdown 
t y p e  game after gaining an eighth point 
lead aro und the seven minute mark, 
Mullal ly to 1Jieet 
about conference 
a) ""' c: 
-� ' 
E 
i= 
> .a 
s 
.2 
a. 
i 
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Athletic Director Mike Mullally · 
said Tuesday that eight Midwestern 
universities including Eastern will 
meet Dec. 1 1  in Dayton , Ohfo to 
d i s e u s s  p o s s i b l e  c.o n fe r e n c e  
affiliation . 
B e s i d e s  Eastern , the other 
schools who will be attending the 
m e �t i n g  a r e  W e stern Illinois . 
University , University of Dayton , 
Illinois State _ University , Indiana 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  M a r s h a l l  
U n i v e r s it y , Youngstown State 
University and the University of 
Akron . ' 
looking for the goo d  shot and u sually 
finding the 6-fo ot-8 F urry-open. 
Furry's 2 4 p oints lea d  all scorers with 
Warble clo se behind with 2 2  tallies. 
Augustana's · press applied 'late in the 
second half appeared not to affeG.t 
Eastern as on numerous o ccasions they 
drove right through the Vikings. 
- When the Panthers upp ed their score 
to 7 1 -60, the crowd in excess of 4,5 00 
people gave the Panthers a well-deserved 
standing ovatio n for five hatd-played 
Ihinl,ltes of b a�ketball. 
Panther coach Don E�dy commented 
after the team's victory that Eastern was 
"hurt by p oor first half reb.ounding." For 
the game\ Augustana outrebounded the 
Panthers 28-2 3 . ,__ 
"We just -don't have real authoritative 
rebounders out there ," Eddy said . 
"When you fose two 6-foot-7 guys 
( St eve Rich through an injury and Rob 
Pinnell through graduation) you can't 
r e p lace them. They were rebound 
oriented. " 
Sharp-shooting Charlie Thomas came 
off the b ench to hit seven of 1 1  attempts 
fromrthe field to pick up 14 points for 
) ohn Woodward of the University of Illinois grimaces as Panther Larrf LaBanca 
attempts to put a hold O!l him. Things turned out better for Woodward as he later 
"'9ened the position and ·pinned LaBanca in the 167 lb .  match. 
the victws. 
Augustana shot a blistering 7 2. 2  per 
cent from the field in the se cond half for 
, a 64.3  per cent gam.e total whj!e the 
Panthers finished with a 4 8 . 5  game field 
goal percentage .  
T his victory even's Eastern's record 
after their 1 O"p oint lo ss Tuesday to the 
.University of Missouri-St.  Louis (UMSL) 
Rivermen. 
UMS L  guard Bobby Bone proved to be 
too much to handle for the Panther 
cagers Tuesday night as he racked up 40 
points , leading - his team to- an 8 6 -7 6  .win 
over Eastern .'  
Eddy tried three different guards in 
efforts to stop Bon� but none could.  
Bone was only silenced to 
when he picked up his fourth I 
second half and was taken out . 
While·  he was out , Eastern 
and went ahead by two @fter 
as much as 1 6  pc$1ts . The 
short -lived , though , because w 
came back in , UMSL went 
front , this ti�e for good .  
· spor 
lllini1slam wrestlers 2� -
By Tim Yonke The Panther downfall- starhi4 
Starting strong the Eastern wrestling next match as the U ofl 's 1 67 
team came close to an upset but stumbled John Woodward stuck Pant 
down the stretch to eventually lose to the LaBanca at the 2 : 3 6  point of tlr,f' 
University of Illinois 25 -16 Wednesday in That made the score 1 6 -l 4  · 
Lantz Gym. Eastern with J oe Tschannen 
"We scared them ," Eastern coach Ron Illini 's Rick J ohnson in the 1 71 
Cliton remarked , adding , '"f,hey know Tschannen had 3-0 lead 
we 're down here now ." seconds lt!f t in the second period. 
After Panther Gilbert Duran lost the the match 4 -3 as he was reverSed 
opening mat'ch 1 8 ..:] to the Illini 's 1 1 8 t!if en down in the 'Yaning se 
pounder B obby Clark , E¥tern went on to period . ' 
capture the next four out of five weight The Panther demise was 
classes to take an 16-8 advantage . last two matches as 1 90 
Ed Becker start� the ball rolling in Marsh and heavyweight Bill P 
the 1 26 lb. match as he shut out B ob 1 9 -2 decisions to the Illini 's T 
Saric 6-0 to put the Pant¥rs on the and Pete Froehlick respectively . 
scoreboard . C l i n t o n  w a s  p l eased 
· In the 1 34 lb . -bout Rick Johnson of p e r f o r m a n c e  
' o f  t h e  tea 
Eastern was beaten 1 4 -3 by the U of I 's disappointed that the squad 
Albert Sullivan . pull .off the upset . • 
Tom Rounsavall began a stmig of ''I antiCipated that we 
three consecutive Panther victories when few more matches buNhe U of 
-he came f:tom behind to defeat Andy squad that has a good 
,,. King 6 4 in the 1 4  2 lb . clash . . wrestlers ," he said . , 
With the match tied 4 4  in the final / "'Conditioning hurt us in a 
per:iod Rounsavall took down King with matches ;" Clinton remarked , 
only 20 seconds left to secure the win . "but we 're just building right n 
Eastern 's �mly pin came in the 1 5 0  lb . take a little more time ." 
affair as Rex Branum stuck it to Marie 
Furlong at the 6 :45 mark in the match. 
For Branum it was his second pin in two 
matches . -==.. 
Ed Torrej on increased the Eastern lead 
to 1 6-8 when he soundly defeated Marty 
Willlilm 8 -1 in the 15 6 lb . event . 
"We had some exciting 
out there today ," the Pan 
remarked . 
The loSs to the Big Ten 
school levels the Eastern 
1 -1 .  
I 
